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NCCA, Inc. Umpiriag Examination - 2005. 

Thc total duration of (Ile examination is 90 minutes. 
The examination contains two parts: Part A and Part B. 
Part A contains a descriptive question about LBW law(s) and carries no marks. 
Passing part A is a necessary condition for passing the umpiring examination. We, 
therefore. recommend lhat you answer Part A first since it constitutes the 
necessary condiliol~ for qualification. 
Pari B contains 50 objective typelshort answer questions, and each question 
carries 2 marks for a total of 100 marks. 
For the short answer questions, the answers should be short (213 sentences). If you 
ran out of space provided, then your answer is too long. 
For Part 5,  put a check mark on the correct answer among the choices provided. 
If you wish to change your answcr, then clearly mention your final answcr choice. 
More than one answer may appear to be correct. However, the candidates are 
advised to pick the most correct choice among the multiple elloices gven. 
Choosing multiple answers will result in loss of marks. 
Candidates need to get 65 marlcs or more in Part B in order to qualify (after 
answering Part A satisfactorily, i.e.). 
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Part A 

What conditiolls need to be Inel for a batsmil to be given 1.B W in the following sccnaiios? 

I Batsman offers a shot 

Q l ~ P i l a ~ &  L a ,j?&.) YT 
@ 7 L  bnl( s ~ o J d  ~ : fd  6 1- 4f -PC or 
0 ;t:k qy 

Q ~ L  ~d sLaw(cC 
b 2 0 - J  A/L L & ) ~ L -  & ~ -  yf 

f' @ 8 2  & ;dt. ; , , k & ~ ~ ~ 7 F ; a -  -dl 6CU La-- 7- - 3.z L:P ;& cr-ps 
JJ*Y f. atL f J& s:dc aype&. 4 

2. Batfiman does not offw a shot 

f A, -LplLO 
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Part B 

All qnestions are based on the Laws of Crickct 2000 Code and NCCA Stnndina Rules. 

Assume you are thc umpire at the bowler's end, rr~iless the question slates otbcr~vise. Time 

allowed: 60 minu-. 

Questto11 1: Thc batting side needs one iun to win the nutch. The striker is on 47. He hits the ball 
towardr the boundary and crosses on the third run when the ball mosscs the boundary. How many 
runs does the batsman get? 

Question 2: In a match the captain of the batting srdc wants to havc a change in the playlng 
eleven after the match was m progress for sometimc Wdl you 

a) Allow a change in the playing eleven 

b) M o w  only a substitutr to field for him 

Ask him to seek the consent o f  the opposing tcam 

d) Refuse to havc a change 

Question 3: A fielder comes late by 20 minutes from the start of the mntch. Aftcr remaining in the 
field of play for 15 minutes he again goes out for 10 minutes. How many minutes he is required 
to be on the field of play to be able to howl on rehming? 

@ 5 minutes 

h) 15 minutes 

C) 30 minutes 

d) 45 minutes 

Question 4: Who should be respon~iMe for the correctness of the scores and the rcsult7 

a) The umpire at the bowler's end 

0 ~ o t h  *e urnphes 

c) The scorers 

d) The umpires, captains and the scorer together 
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Question 5: A leg-spin bowler lrss been consistently turning the ball about 15 inches, with most 
deliveries pitching outvide the line of the leg stump. On pitching, they a.re beating the bat and 
being taken by the 'keeper wide of the off stump. The howler suddenly bowls a full toss; the 
batsrnan misses the ball and is hit on the pad at shin height standing 4 inches in front of the 
popping crease in line w i t h e m p .  Thc flight of the ball is in line with the stumps and in your 
opinion, but for the intcrceptlon, would have gone on to hit the stumps had it continued on its 
path. l'he bowler appeals for LBW. Would you. 

a) Give the batsman 'Not-Out becausc if the ball had pitched you iuc certain it would not 
have lut the stumps? or 

b) Give the batsman 'Out-LB W', because you picked up the flight of the baU and saw it was 
'the flipper'?, or . - 01 Give the batsman 'Out-LHW' bccause you assum chat the ball will continue on the same 
path afrer interception even tl~ough it would have pitched on [he popping crcase and 
probably miss thc stumps? or 

d) Give the batsman 'Not-Out, because you are unsure whether or not the ball would have 
gone on to hit the wicket? 

Question 6: The ball is lawfully sh-uck twice by the striker but in the rust instance it struck his 
pad and then lus bat. 2 mns result from an ovenhrow. Where will you credit the NILS? 

a) To the striker's credit 

b) Byes 

@ @) Leg byes 

d) Disallow runs 

Question 7: When the ball is played or otherwise goes into the field so c hat the batsmen might 
run, the umpue should be prepwed for a run-out decision at the bowler's end. He should (in most 
circu~stauccs) 

a) Wait to see whem thc b d  and the fielders go and then move to the best position. 

b) Move irmnedidtely LO a porition level with the popping crease on ihe same side as the 
ball. 

@ Move to d position lcvcl with the popping creaseon the lcg side, provided there is not a 
strong close-in leg side fietd. 

d) Move back from the stumps to give the fielder room to make a run-out attempt, keeping 
your attention on the approaching batsman 
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Question 8: When the tops is made 15 mlnutes before the scheduled start time of a league match, 
the stumps have not been pitched and thc boundary is not marked. Under NCCA Standine Rules, 
what penalty n~usl  thc umpires frrsi impose, and at what t~me, if Lhe field remains unready for 
play. 

a) Five over penalty tell minntes after ihc field or bat dekision is notified. 

b) Ten over penalty fifteen minutcs after the scheduled star& hme 

@J Five oyer pcnalty at the scheduled stat  time. 

d) Forfcit of inateh 30 minutes after the scheduled stan time. 

Questinn 9: After skating his run-up, until what point is the bowler permitted to altenipt to run 
our the uon-striker'! 

a) When he starts his deliveiy swing. 

b)  When his arm reaches shoulder height in the delivery rwing. 

Refore entering his delivery stride. 

d) When his front foot lands in the delivery stride. 

Question 10: After hitting the ball, a batsman with a runner crosses over to the other end while his 
runner is rooted to the crease at the striker's end. The uon-striker has also crossed to the striker's 
end when tha wicket is put down at the striker's end. On appeal your decision is 

a) Not out since runner and non-striker are within the crease 

b) Call and signal Dead ball and direct the batsman to go back ro his original crease 

C) Striker i s  out. New batsman will go to non-striker's end 

@ Stnker is o u ~  New striker will go to the striker's end 

Question 11: Can a snbst~tute fielder be allowed to keep wickets? 

a) Yes, ouly if the rival captain conselits 

b) Yes, only if the umplres permit 

c) Yes, only if both the umpires and the livrd captain consent 

@ No, he can not keep wickets 
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Question 12: If a batsman retires due to a reason other than injury or illness, when can he resume 
his inning? 

a) At the fall of any wickel or the ~ctirement of another batsman, no consent of the rival 
captain is necessary. 

@t the faU of any wicket om the retirement of another hnimman only with the consent of the 
rival captains 

c) He can resume his inuing at any time. 

d) Ile cannot i-esume lus inning at all. 

Queslion 13: Where should the toss for choice of uinings ulce place? 

a) On tbe pitch 

b) 111 the pavilion 

@) On the field of play 

d) Any place as long as ihe umplre appl-oves 

Question 14: Can umpires switch ends at any time in a one inning per side game') 

@ They can switch ends only between innings with the consent of the caprains. 

b) They can switch ends only between innings. no need for the captains' consent. 

c) Thcy can switch ends at the end of any even numbered over. 

d) They cannot switch ends. 

Question 15: When should the captains toss for tile choice of inning on the field of play? 

a) Not earlier than 45 mhutcs, nor later Lhan 30 ~ninules bcforc the soheduled/rescheduled 
ti me - 

@ Not rar.er ilwn 30 minutes, nor later than 15 minuter before the w h e d d ~ ~ c s c h e d u l r d  
time 

c) Not earlier Ulan 45 minutes, nor later than 15 minutes before the scheduled~~sclieduled 
time 

d) Not carlier tllan 30 minutes, oor later &an 10 lninutcs before tho scheduled/rescheduled 
t ime 
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Question 16: A batsman has been within hs ground and has suhscquently left it to avoid injury 
when the wicket is put down by wicket keeper receiving a throw from a fielder. On appeal your 
action to declare the batsman 

a) Out-I-un out 

b) Out Stumped 

C) Both (a) arid (b) a None of the above 

Question 17: A batman with a runner is on stxike and be hit3 the ball over the bfield for runs. On 
completion of the third run, the shiker wanders out of his crease while the ball is still in play and 
the wicket keeper puts down the stumps. How many runs arc awarded to the striker? 

Question 18: Bntsmsn A is the striker and B is the non-slriker. Batsman A hi& the ball towards 
tls boundary and completes one run and docs not attempt the second run. 'fie fielder deliberately 
kicks the ball over the boundary. How many runs should be awarded to batsman A and who 
should be on strike? 

? --@ 1 run, batsman B gets strike 
- 

b) 1 run, batsman A retains saike 

c) 4 mns, batsman A retains stnke 

d) 5 runs, bntsmau H gets slnke 

Question 19: A fielder overthrows the ball and the baU crosses the boundary. How many luns 
should be awarded to the biitsman? 

a) 4 + number of completed runs whw the ball crosses the boundary 

b) 4 + nu~nbcr of completed runs when h e  ball crosses the boundary plus 1 more run ~f the 
batsmen had crosscd at that time 

c)  4 + number of complctcd runs when the tielder threw the ball 

@ 4 + number of corupleted runs when the fieldcr threw fhe ball plus 1 more mu if the 
bdtbmen had crosscd nt ~ k d l  iime 
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Question 20: A fair deliveiy is hit in the air and the ball is caught by a fielder leaning against a 
fbuce which marks thc homidary. The fidding side appeals. What. is  your decision? 

a) Give the sfri ker oul 

b) Answer 'Not out' and award 5 penalty runs for touching lllc fence. 

c)  Answer 'Not out' and signaI boundary 4. 

m ~ n s w e r  'Not out'aad signal boundary 6. 

Question 21: Which of the following is not a fair deliveiy. if (all else being fair) during thc 
delive~y suide: 

Question 22. With one run to win the gamc, onc wicket to fall, and one ball left in the game, the 
shikcr steps out of thc creasc to play a legal deIivery? The bowler bowls a wide ball on seeing 
tlus. and the k e c p  puls down the stumps with the striker out of the crease. Which of the 
iollowing i s  the correct result? 

Wide ball, s m k e r ~ s  out, batting side wins 

b) Not n widc ball. strikcr is out, bowling side wills 

C)  Wide ball, striker i s  not out, batting side wins 

d) Not a wide ball, striker is not out, game is tied. 
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Question 23: The wicket keeper is standlng well back to a medium fast bowler. The stnkel- takes 
his srance some two feet out side hls popping crease. As the bowler is running up to deliver the 
ball. d ~ e  wicket keeper moves up to the stumps. You are the umpire at the sr~ikcr's end. What 
action do you take? 

a) Call and signal No Hall 

@ Call and signal Dead Ball 
- 

c) Call and signal No Ball followed by Dead Ball 

d) Take uo action; allow the play to continue 

Question 24: The wicknt keeper's hand was in front of wicket when the bowler takes his first step 
in his run up but withdrew the hand befol-e the bowler actually delivered the ball. The striker's 
end umpire should 

Ignore the infringement because at the time of delivery he withdrew his hand behind h e  
wickets. 

b) Call Dcad ball and warn the wicket keeper. 

@ Call NO b a ~ .  

d) Call Dead ball, no need to warn the keeper. 

Question 25: As the bowler delivers the ball, his hand brushes the stumps and a bail falls off. You 
should 

a) Call and signal Dead Ball 

b) Call and signal No Ball. 

? @ Call and signal Dcad Ball, caution the bowler for distracting the batsman. 

d) Take no action 

Question 26: During the fuxt inning of a 45 over game, one of the players for the team batting 
f i s t  was injured while batling, aud had tomake a visit to the hospital. When he returned to the 
ground his team had already been in the field for an hour. Under these circumstances, the player 
should be 

a) Allowed to bowl immediately 

b) Allowed to bowl k d i a t e l y  with the consent of the opposing team's captain 

 owed to bowl after a Further hour'c play 

d) Not allowed to bowl at all 
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Question 27: A bowler bowled a fast sholt-pitched delivery, which hit the batsman's helmet. 
Taking the skill of the batsman into account, you did not thizink the delivery is dangerous or unfair. 
The batsman did not attempt to play the ball, but tried unsuccessfully to duck beneath it. After 
striking the batsman's helmet, the ball ran down to fine leg and the batsmen sct off for runs. As 
these events unfold you sbould 

a) Lrnlncdiatcly after Lho ball had hit the heimet, call and signal Dead Ball 

b) Wait until the batsmen have completed ouc run, then call and signal Dead Ball. and ask 
the batsmen to retrim to their original ends 

Wait until h e  batsmen had stopped tunniog, tlieu call al~d signal Dead BnU, aiid nsk the 
batsmen to return to their original ends 

d) Aftm the batsn~cn had stopped running and the b L l  is dead, signal Leg Byes 

Qucstion 28: A batsman allows the ball to strike him ou the pad without orfering a shot or 
attempting to avold being hit by Ux ball. After saiking the pad, the ball runs down to fine Icg and 
the batsmen set off for a run. In rcsponse to this you should. 

a) Jmmcdiatcly after the ball has lut the pad, call and signal Dead Ball 

b) Wait until the batsmen have completed one run, thcn call and signal Dead Ball, and ask 
the batsmen to recum to thcir original ends. 

Wait until the batsmen have stoppcd running, then call and signal Dead Ball, and ask the 
batsmen to return to their original cnds. 

d) After the batsmen stopped running and the ball is dead, signal Leg Byes. 

Question 29: A batsman allows the ball to strike him on thc pad, without offeringa shot or 
attempting to avoid being hit by the ball. After striking the pad, thc ball mnu down to fine leg and 
the batsmen set off for a run. After they have crossed, the fielder at fine leg returns the bail to the 
keeper who puts down the stumps wilh the non-shker out of his ground. The fielders then appeal. 
In icsponse to thi6 you should: 

a) Immediately after the ball has hit the. pad, call and signal Dead Rall. Then answer the 
appeal with a 'Not out'. - 

u ~ e ~ ~ o n d  'Not out' to the appeal. Explain to the fielding side that the ball became dead ar 
soou as it h ~ t  the batsman'? pad. 

c) Declare the non-striker Run Out. Ncw batsman comes in to what was pleviously the 
striker's end. 

d) Declare thenon-str~ker Run Out. New batsman comcs in to what was previously the non- 
striker's end. 
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Question 30: A delivered ball bounces twice before reaching the strrker who makes no contact 
wi~h it. The correct course of action is? 

a) Either umpire should call and signal Dead ball 

b) Either umpire sl~ould call and signal No hall 

@ No action is needed 

d) Bowler's end urnpil-e should caU and signal No ball 

Question 31: When the bowler dchvers a wlde ball, is it enough if the bowler's end umpire juat 
signals Widc Ball, or should he call and signnl Wide Ball? 

Umpire must call a i~d  signal 

Enou&h to just signal. 
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Question 32: The batsman attempts to 
thc ball st11kcs his pads first. In your opinion thc ball would have hit the stumps if it were 
not intercepted by the pad. What if any funher conditions must be satisfied for you to 
give the harsmiin Out LB'M' on appeal'? 

Question 33: The batsman does not attempt to play a stroke at a fair delive~y which strikes his pad 
rust. In yo~w opinion, the ball would have hit the stumps were it not for the interception by the 
pad. What if any furdicr condi tions must bc satisfied for you to give the batsman Our LBW. 
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Question 31: A right-arm bowlei- is bowling over the wicket to a right-handed batsman. The 
htsman plays a back foot defensive shot ro a fair delively, which swings in from the off to Icg. 
T l ~ e  batsman n~isses the ball, which hits his pad just outside the line of the off stump. In your 
opinion. the ball would lave gone on to hit the stumps if not for the interception. Should the 
batsman be given out LBW on appeal? 

NO. n. A d  6 d ~ 6 - 4  P-J J!Z:$C. pk K- d& 
5 ~ 6 ~ .  C V ~ : ~ ~ L , ,  i, a i p c 4  , TL. P ~ ( G , ~ + L  =+-, 

Y . v  

Qucstion 35: A right-arm fast bowler bowls a fair delivery which follows a straight line from Gs 
am. The ball pitches just outside theline of the off stump, then strikes the batsman low on his 
back pad firs1 as hc aaempts to play thc ball. The point of impact on the pad was in front of the 
off stump. and in your opinion the ball would have gone on to hit the middle and leg stumps, but 
for the interception by the pad. Should the batsrnan be given out? 

on a p p d  JL ~ L o r l d  hL gJLc o 2 UW. 
& , q : # , L  ~ f y l r f f -  A -d: L I - L L ~ ~ C  8( biiXhY 

Y v 
Question 36: The bowler bowls a fair delivery wWch passes the batsman on the off side, too wide 
for him LO play a normal ccrickt shot from his middle stump guard position. The batsman skps 
towards the ball in such a way that he brings the bull within his reach and then chooses to not play 
thc ball. Should you call a Wide Ball under these c i r c ~ ~ t a n c e s ?  Explain your reasoning. 

Question 3 7  The bowler delivers a shortpitched ball to a batsman takit~g guard two feet beyond 
rhe popping crease. The squaro leg umpire notices that the baU bounced steeply off the pitch, and 
that it would have risen above tbc shoulder height of Ule batsman as it crossed the crease, had he 
been standing upnght the~e, and had he not hooked thc nsing ball in front of him from about 
chest height hetorc it got there. This is tbc second instance of a high sho~ t  pitched hall (over the 
shoulder of the batsman) in this over. 

a) If you are thc square leg umpke, should you call and signal No Ball'? 

b) If you are thc bowler's end u p i r c ,  should you wan1 thc bowla for ilnngerous and Unfair 
I30wling? 
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Question 38: During the bowler's run-up, the striker, in preparing to play, knocks one bail from 
the w~cket. On seeing tlus, Lhe hwlcr  stops m his run-up and appeals. As striker'; end umpire, 
what is you response and actlon? Bxplairi 

Question 39: Thc striker hits a fair delive~y into the outiield along the ground. Just bcforc the ball 
reacltes the bounday fence, the fielder slides and coUects the ball in his hands. With the ball still 
in his hands, the fielder's momentum causes his feet lo touch the fence. The fielder then retlunfi 
the ball to the wicket keeper, by which time the batsmen have completed 3 runs. How many runs 
are credited to the striker? 

4 T U ~ ,  0- 80hk 

Question 40. The su~ker  hits a fair BaU iuto the field ofplay and as it nears the bundnry, a player 
who is waiting for permission to return to the field, races on to the ground ar~d fields the ball, thus 
saving a boundary 4 from belng scored. He then fhrows the ball in hard to the wicket keeper who 
misses lt. The ball runs over tho boundary on the opposite side of the ground. At ihe instant the 
player fielded the ball, the batsmen had crossed on thex second run. 

a) How many runs in total arc scored? 

b) How many runs are credited to the swikcr'? 
2 x - 4 .  

c).How u e  they entered in the score sheet? (Give th break up). 
d b--c -Tr Rtl:/Lc d s T W  b 
t- & - .  
Question 41: The striker receives a fair delivery. In playing a forward defensive stroke, the ball 
becomes uapped between the striker's pad and bat. Thcn the batsman witlldraws his bat. On 
seeing this, the iieldcr at silly midaff dives in and catches the ball before it touches the ground 
and appeals fur a catch. How would you answct- The appeal and why? 
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Qucstion 42 The bowler has just commenced his tun up and thc striker is preparing lo reccive the 
delivery. As thc bowler is nearing his delivery str~de, you becorne aware that il close-in fielder is 
distracting the striker by talking lo lum and the smker subsequet~tly back away as the ball is 
de.livr.red. This i s  the fvst occurrence. What actlon should you take.? 

6 c a ~ i x : ~ ~  A d  LA. 

Quesbon 43: You cdl  No Ball for a front foot infringement. The ball is subsequently hit along the 
ground by the striker and crosses the boundat-y. fIow many runs are crcdited to: 

a) Tlre batting side 

5 T-M 

b) How are the entered in the scorebook? 

j w - t i  no U .  &a- + L&-C---- 
c) How many are recorded against the batsmen? 

4 iYtGJl 
Question 44: A batsnun is dism~ssed and leaves the field. The incoming batsman appears kom 

the pavilion after a lapse of 2 minutes, but is not in a position to take guard for n furlher two 
minutes because he is adjusting his pads. At this point the fielding side appeals. What is your 
decisiot17 W h t  is your reasoning? 

Question 45: Tbe striker skies the hall into thc outfield. A fielder, running backwards, cntches it 
on the full and before beiug able to gain control of his momentum runs into h e  boundary fcnce 
with ball in hand. The fielding side appeals. The striker stands his ground. 
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b) What fulther action nlay you need to takc? 

Question 46: Striker shnkcs the ball tu covers and sets of1 for a run. The fielder in covers 
retrieves the ball and b o w s  it to  he wicket kceper. Thc wicket keeper collects the ball, wd  Uies 
to put down t l~e  wickets. 111 doing so, his elbow oi t l~c  hand holding the ball brushts the stumps 
first, thereby dislodges both the bails. Then his gloves hit the stumps. but the stumps are stiU 
standing. Thc batsman is out of his grouud when the bails fell and still did uot makc his ground 
when the gloves hit the stumps, The fielding side appeals. W h a ~  are your decision and the 
reasoning? 

Questioll47: A shiker, standing out side his popping cwxse. plays a No Ball to short mid-off and 
does not attempt a NU. With the shiker still out of his ground, the fielder picks up the ball, tbows 
down the stumps at the shiker's end, and appeds. You a1.e the slriker's end uwile. What are 
your decision and reasoning? p '., \' i - v  V T ? ~ :  ' ( 2  ( 2 , .  f- .,d,. ,,f - 4 ti: I,',- .;, ,J p ,/,,,,\,. 

1 /' 
R 

Question 48: A fielder willfully distracts the striker by talking loudly as the bowler is 
approaching the bowling m a s e .  You givc him a f i s t  and ijnaI warning. Two overs later he does 
it again whilc the yuiker is about to receive a &livery. What actions do you tnkc? 
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Question 49: The Striker deliberately runs short and your colleague gives Rim a first and 
final warning. Two overs later, after you have called 'Wide Ball' his partner, who was at 
the wicket when the wa~ning was given, deliberately runs short. What action do you take? 

, , I  a.1 P ~ t ~ ; ( e c j r .  . 
i' 

ovcrs later the non-striker, for no good reason, repeatedly pulls away from his wicket 
wldlc the bowler is in mid run-up. What action should you take? 


